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USING THE  HALL & ALLIED FAMILIES SPREADSHEET FOR THE ENSLAVED & MANUMITTED 
 
I’ll just say at the start: I am sure there are errors here; it’s a big list. Refer to the documents, 
for which I give citations & links online. 
 

• Instead of including ages as given in the documents, I calculate the approximate birth 
year, allowing that date to follow the person through multiple entries and resorting of 
the data. When examining documents, you should check my math. 

• When a name is inferred, though not given in the document, I use half brackets, as in 
Smallwood], Clare, b/c full brackets would prevent the name from alphabetizing. 

• I use a single line if citing only one document, such as a Certificate of Freedom (COF) for 
which I don’t have an accompanying document. Where I have two documents, such as a 
will & a COF, or two entries in the Freedom Records, each is entered on its own line. 

• Certificates of Freedom were often issued years after manumission, when state laws 
changed to require free Blacks to carry “freedom papers” wherever they went. This 
explains COFs issued on dates that don’t match manumission dates or wills. This 
generates multiple entries for some people in the database. 

• Free people of color in the Freedom Records who appear to be related to this enslaved 
community are color-coded green. 

• On the Hall-Wootton sheet you will find everyone with those surnames. 
• On the Hill sheet I have copied over the entries for Francis M. Hall Jr., since his mother, 

Mary Hill Hall, and his widow, Ann E. Snowden, are the links between the two families. 
• On the Weems-Bowie sheet I have copied over the entries for Richard B. Hall, Mary Hall 

Weems’ father. 
• The database can be sorted, using the columns in any specified order--such as NAME, 

DATE, ENSLAVER, DOCUMENT—to compare records for a particular name or a particular  
probate record. I sorted the three sheets differently, so those of you unfamiliar with 
Excel can see the possibilities.  

• I did not include names from the Slave Statistics, which you can find in the  
downloadable transcription or by using links in the Sources given online. 
 

Tracing ancestors back through time, some likely pathways include: 
 
Charles C. Hill (1868 Slave Stats), for himself, children, or estate of Charles Hill, his father 
Charles Hill will (written 1859, d1868) 
via his second wife, Ann E. Snowden (widow of F.M. Hall Jr) 
Francis M. Hall Jr, d1832 @ age 28, inventory 
Mary Hill Hall, FMH Jr’s mother, widow of Francis Sr., will 1858, codicil 1860, d1861 
Francis M. Hall Sr, d1826, will & inventory & a few manumissions 
Richard B. Hall, father of Francis Sr, d1805, will 
Richard Lowe Hall, unmarried uncle of Francis Hall Jr, left enslaved people to him 
 
Richard Wootton (1868 Slave Stats), for himself & his mother Margaret Hall Wootton 
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Mary Hill Hall/ Margaret Wootton, deed, 1860, transferring ownership of 16 enslaved 
Mary Hill Hall, m/o Margaret Wootton & widow of Francis M. Hall Sr., will 1858/1860, d1861 
Francis M. Hall Sr., d1826, will & inventory & a few manumissions 
Richard B. Hall, father of Francis Sr, d1805, will 
 
Walter W.W. Bowie (1868 Slave Statistics) 
via his wife, Amelia M. Weems, to her parents… 
Mary Hall Weems, will 1839, d1849, inventory 1850 
James W.L. Weems, d1811, will & sales 
Richard B. Hall, father of Mary Hall Weems, d1805, will 
 
A downloadable family tree is also provided online, to help you track these connections. 
 
Francis M. Hall Sr probate records include the most extensive information about the enslaved. 
In addition to the family relationships detailed in his will, his inventory distinguishes three 
locations where people were enumerated. Within his inventory, I used three shades of yellow 
to distinguish those locations. 
 
The enslaved were left primarily to the widow, Mary Hall, the elder son, Francis M Hall Jr., and 
to a trust, managed by Francis M. Hall Jr. & Charles Hill for the benefit of the other son, Richard 
C. Hall. (I don’t know why Richard couldn’t manage his own affairs.) A smaller number were left 
to two Hall grandchildren and to Richard’s wife, another Mary Hall.  
 
Francis M. Hall’s will included family relationships for most of the enslaved. I have noted some 
of those relationships in the spreadsheet, where I was relatively certain of tagging the right 
person. The downloadable PDF shows the family relationships as delineated in the will. The 
color coding shows how families were preserved or divided  by the will. The sales record for 
Francis M. Magruder’s estate does not include the enslaved, so no verification can be found 
there. You should read the will yourself, and double-check my interpretation of relationships. 
Many names repeat. 
 
Surnames were provided in the will only for John Smallwood, Billy Haley (Hally in the 
inventory), Ned Sprigg, Tom Sprigg, Tom Mahoney, Charles Mahoney, Charles James (or Jams). 
One of the men named Joe is identified as Tom Mahoney’s brother, so presumably he is Joe 
Mahoney.  
 
I have added surnames for the wives and children of those men, where identified, using half 
brackets. (Full brackets would prevent the name from alphabetizing.) The will also tells us John 
Smallwood was known as “Forrest John.” I don’t know  if that means he had a connection to the 
Forrest family (whom I have encountered in other records) or if it’s just the way F.M. Hall 
spelled forest. 
 
One of the men named Charles is a blacksmith; I would speculate it is Charles James/Jams, since 
he is fully named and also was bequeathed to Mary Hall, the widow. Mary also inherited  the 
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carpenter, Tolly. (Presumably this is the Tolly born about 1786 and valued at $400, but I haven’t 
been able to connect him to his family.) A man named Jacob is identified as the carriage driver. 
He, along with the carriage and pair of carriage horses, also were left to Mary Hall. A second 
blacksmith, Daniel, is identified in both will and inventory, and was left to Peggy Wootton. A 
house servant named Washington is named in the will as the husband of Anna & father of two 
unnamed children, but I’m not convinced he is in the inventory. One Washington appears, but 
at a value of only $200 he is more likely the son of a couple called Charles & Nancy, not o/w 
identified.  
 
Mary Hall, widow of Francis 
Mary Hall’s will left some enslaved as specific legacies to three grandchildren, Elizabeth Hall, 
Francis M. Hall III, and Mary E. Mullikan. Additionally, an old couple, Frank & Beck, were left to 
F.M. Hall III with request that he never part with them, but provide for them comfortably in 
their old age.  
 
The rest of the enslaved were to be divided equally (according to value) between her daughter, 
Peggy Wootton, and one of her granddaughters, Elouise Smith. Within that instruction, some 
individuals were specified to go to Peggy or one of her daughters, or to Elouise or one of her 
daughters. Aside from individuals named as specific legacies, Elouise’s group of enslaved was to 
be sold, with the proceeds held in trust for the benefit of Elouise and her children. However, 
the will also provided that Peggy Wootton could select different individuals than those named, 
if she preferred them. This is important, since Elouise’s half were to be sold. We can’t assume 
we know, from the will alone, which people went to which family. Additional provisions 
regarding the enslaved are in the 1860 codicil, which is recorded with the will. 
 
Some family relationships are provided in the will. The only complete names are Tolly Sprigg, 
son of Tom Sprigg, and Frank, son of Ned Sprigg. Mary Hall’s inventory and sales are not 
available online.  
 
 
 
 
 


